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RAYMOND T. KIMBLE, OF CAMBRIDGE. OHIO. ASSIGNOR TO THE CAMBRIDGE GLASS 
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MACHINE FOR FINISHING PRESSED-GLASS ARTICLES. 

Application filed October 30, 1925. Serial No. 65,770. 

This invention relates broadly to mecha-
nism for fire finishing and polishing glass 
articles, and more specifically to a machine 
of this character designed for the finishing 
of glass knobs for doors. 

The primary object of the invention is 
to provide, in a machine for fire-finishing 
and polishing pressed glass door knobs, 
automatic mechanism whereby siieh door 
knobs are re-pressed in or during the tire 
finishing and polishing treatment to which 
they are subjected, thereby to obviate the 
necessity for the re-heating and re-pressing 
operations heretofore uniformly resorted to 
as steps preceding that in which they are 
acted upon for effecting fire-finishing and 
polishing. 

It may here be explained that each glass 
door knob formed in a press mold, as 
ordinarily, when delivered from such mold 
carries upon its outer end, or face, a stem-
like portion composed of surplus glass con-
tained in the charge of molten glass which 
was introduced in the mold. When this 
projection is detached, or knocked off, in 
the usual manner, there remains on said 
outer face a short centrally disposed irregu-
lar surface projection. As hereinbefore in-
dicated, the molded knob requires re-heating 
to render plastic the glass composing said 
projection, following which said knob must 
be re-pressed to distribute uniformly the 
glass of said projection over the said face 
of the knob, giving to the latter a finished 
symmetrical form. Such re-heating and re-
pressing have heretofore been performed as 
steps preliminary to the usual finishing and 
polishing operations. 

It is the chief aim of the present invention 
to effect mechanically the required re-heat-
ing and re-pressing, above referred to, in 
the same machine and in the same operation 
by which is effected the final fire-finishing 
and polishing of the knobs. 

In describing the invention in detail, 
reference is herein had to the accompany-
ing drawings, in which— 

Figure 1 is a view, partly in side eleva-
tion and partly in vertical section, of a 
fire-finishing and polishing machine of a 
commercial type, illustrating in connection 
therewith the structure which constitutes my 
invention; 

Figure 2 is a top plan view of the same, 
showing parts broken away; 

Figure 3 is a side elevation of a glass 
door knob having an incomplete shape 
typical of that to which my invention is 
applicable for imparting a finished form; 

Figure 4 is an enlarged detail view of a 
fragmentary portion of the machine show-
ing in top plan the re-pressing mechanism 
employed ; 

Figure 5 is an outer end elevation of said 
re-pressing mechanism; 

Figure 6 is a sectional elevation of the 
mold portion of said mechanism; and— 

Figure 7 is a cross section on line 7-7, 
Fig. 2. 

Referring to said drawings, 1 indicates 
an upright post or standard upon which is 
rotatably mounted the hub 2 of a crown 
gear 3. Fixed upon said gear, as by means 
of bolts 4, is the inner edge portion of a flat 
circular ledge 5 which projects outward be-
yond the periphery of said gear, as shown, 
and which carries upon its outer edge por-
tion a plurality of regularly spaced upright 
sleeve bearings 6 in each of which is rotat-
ably mounted a vertically disposed stem or 
spindle 7. Each of said spindles has fixed 
upon its upper end a knob support or 
carrier 8 which is provided with a socket 
having a size and form which adapts 
it for receiving therein the inner end por-
tion of a previously molded door knob 
9. Fixed upon the lower end of each 
spindle 7 is a pinion 10 which, in the rota-
tion of the table constituted by the crown 
gear 3 and the ledge 5, is continuously in 
mesh with a ring gear 11 that is stationarily 
mounted upon suitable supports, as upon 
upright supporting members or legs 12, 
whereby continuous rotation is imparted to 
the various spindles I and the thereby-car-
ried knob supports 8. 

Said knob supports 8 project upward 
through and are rotatable in apertures 13 
provided therefor in a circular ring-like 
plate 14 which constitutes a movable bot-
tom member for one or more partial en-
closures or furnace-like heating chambers 
15 and 16 which are mounted stationarily in 
overhanging relation to said plate 14. Said 
furnaces constitute gas-heated chambers and 
are designed to have the knobs carried there- 
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through or thereunder in a position wherein 
they are subjected to the direct action of 
heat and flame for receiving a fire-finish and 
polish, as ordinarily. The apertured plate 
14 is mounted upon and carried by the ledge 
5 of the table. as shown. 

The structure hereinbefore described is 
in all material respects substantially the 
sante structure which constitutes a more or 
less well-known commercial form of fire-
finishing and polishing machine. The mo-
tive power therefor, as herein shown, is 
derived from an electric motor 17, and is 
transmitted, first. through a worm 1S. car-
ried by the rotor 19 of the motor, and a 
therewith-engaged worm-gear 20 to a suit-
ably journal& upright ski ft 21 upon which 
said worm-gear is carriedl. A pinion 22 
carried by the upper end of said shaft 21 is 
disposed in driving relation to the crown. 
(sear 3. 

The shaft 21 carries a bevel gear 23 in 
driving relation to a similar gear 24 carried 
by an end of a horizontal shaft 25 jonrnaled 
upon a suitable part 26 of a stationary frame 
structure which is IlssOciated with the above 
described mechanism. The opposite end of 
said shaft 25 carries a bevel gear 27 which 
is disposed in driving relation to a similar 
gear 28 carried by an upright shaft 29 jour-
nal& on said frame. Said shaft 29 carries 
upon its upper end a bevel gear 30 which 
occupies driving relation to a similar ,aear 
31 carried by an end of a horizontal shaft 
32. The last mentioned shaft has its said 
end journal& more or less loosely in a bear-
ing :33 carried by said frame and thence 
extends horizontally over the top of the 
rotary portion of the machine allow the 
upper end of the standard 1 and has its op-
posite end portion jotirnaled in bearings 34 
and 35 carried by the upper ends of the 
parallel upright members of a yoke 36 which 
rests upon the top of the outer end of an 
anti 37. 

The arm 37 is supported by the post or 
standard 1. having its inner end mounted 
for rotary horizontally :swinging movement 
on said standard. Carried by or formed 
upon the outer end of said arm are vertical-
ly alined bearings 3g and 39 in which is 
journal& a vertical shaft 40. The yoke 36 
is seated upon the top of the bearing 38 and 
has the upper endl portion of the shaft 40 
directed upward therethrough and occupy-
ing a position between the upright parallel 
members thereof ; and spline(' on the upper 
end portion of said shaft 40 is a bevel gear 
41 disposed in mesh with a drive gear 42 
which is carried by the shaft 32 between said 
yoke members. Said shaft 40 has fixed 
thereon intermediate the bearings 38 and :39 
a collar 43. and interposed between said col-
lar and the lower bearing 39 is a shaft-en-
circling compression spring 44 by means of  

which said shaft, which is depressible longi-
tudinally, is normally maintained in an 
upwardly thrust position. 

Fixed upon the lower end of the ver-
tically movable rotary shaft 40 is a die 45 
shaped internally to correspond with the 
form which it is desired shall be imparted 
thereby to the outer end portion. or face. 
of the finished knob 9. Said die is designed 
to be lowered by depression of said shaft 40 
into seated complemental relation to the ro• 
tary knob supports 8 as the latter assume 
vertisally alined relation thereto, as will 
hereinafter be explained. 

Carried in fixed relation to the shaft 32 
at a point intermediate the yoke-carried 
hearings 34 and 35 is a cam 46 which rides 
upon the upper end of the shaft 40 and 
which, in each rotation of the shaft 32, acts 
to depress the shaft 40 against the tension 
of the spring 44 to the position in which 
the die 45 seats upon the therewith-alined 
knob support 8. as shown in Fig. 6. Said 
die and said knob support are geared to 
rotate at precisely the same speed and are so 
disposed relatively that the former. when de-
pressed as a foresaid, accurately regits -ers with 
the latter for conformably engaging the 
facets presented by the thereby-carried knob. 

Since the rotary movement of the table 
or ledge 5, by which is borne the knob sup-
ports. Is continuous. it is manifestly neces-
sary that the die 45, which is successively 
reciprocated into cooperative relation with 
the successive knob supports and which must 
oceupy such relation for a brief interval in 
order to perform us pressing function, must. 
in ,aid interval, follow the rotary movement 
of said table. The mounting of the carry-
ing aim 37 for swinging movement on the 
standard 1. as also the loose mountitos of the 
shaft 32 in its bearing 33. provides for the 
required short travel of the die, which travel 
N indicated by the distance between the 
full line and dotted line positions of the die-
overlying mechanism shown in Fig. 4. 

Disposed for longitudinal shifting move-
ment through guide-eyes provided in suit-
ably disposed brackets 47 and 48 is a verti-
sal rod 49 which is pivotally attached at its 
lower end to the outer end of a small trig-
ger-like lever 50. Said lever is pivotally 
mounted intermediate its ends on the lower 
bifurcated end of a vertical arm 51 which 
is carried by and depends from the lower 
outer end portion of the swinging arm 37 
in a position just omit of range or the path 
of rotary movement of the upright sleeve 
bearings 6 carried by the ledge 5. The le- 
ver 50 00i'many occlipie8 a 11011Z011tal pOSi-
loll in which :t- inner end is adapted to be 

engaged by a projestion 52. herein shown as 
of vertical rib form, borne on the outer sidle 
of the walls of each of said sleeve bearings 
C. With the swinging arm 37 disposed in 
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its normal full-line position shown in Fig. 
4, held in said position by a retractile coil 
spring 53 interposed between said arm and 
a suitably located fixed part of the struc-
ture, as the adjacent end of the member 15 
of the furnace, the inner end of the lever 
51) is successively engaged by the projections 
52 of the various sleeve hearings 6 as the 
latter advance in the rotation of the table-
So engaged. said lever is advanced with 
said bearings and table throughout a definite 
short distance. thus effecting the advance 
therewith of the arm 37 and the thereby 
suppoited die•earrying shaft 40. In the 
brief interval involved in such advance 
movement. the die 45 seats upon the knob 
upport 8 and effects, by the applied pres-

sure. the distribution of the glass contained 
in the irregular protuberant portion 9$ of 
the knob, the outer end of said knob, includ-
ing said portion. being then in a plastic 
workable condition. 

At approximately the position indicated 
in dotted lines in Fig. 4. the cam 46 will 
have rotated to a position in which the shaft 
40 and the thereby-carrie4I die 45 actuated 
by the spring 44, has been elevated oat of the 
path of movement of the knob. Also. at 
said point, the lever 50 becomes wholly 
withdrawn front engaged relation to the 
projection 5:2 of the sleeve-bearing 6 by 
which advance movement of the arm 37 is 
effected. and, actuated by the retractile 
spring 53, said arm and die parts carried 
thereby are instantly swung back to their 
initial, or normal, position shown in full 
lines in Fig. 4. 

The aforesaid withdrawal of the lever 50 
to a position in which the advancing arm 
37 is released, as described. is effected by 
means of a earn 54 which acts upon the up-
per end of the rod 49 for depressing, the 
latter against the tension of a compresion 
spring 55 which embraces said rod, said 
spring having its lower end seated upon the 
lower guide bracket 48 and having its upper 
end resting against a collar 56 carried by 
said rod. In each rotation of the cam 51, 
the rod 49 is thereby gradually depressed 
aoainst the tension of said spring 55 to the 
point al which the lever 50 is swung on its 
pivotal mounting to the withdrawn position 
thereof indicated in dotted lines in Fig. 6. 
Immediately following said with and 
the instsnt return of the arm 37 to its normal 
position • the cam 54 rides off the rod 49, 
allowing the latter to be instantly returned 
to its normal elevated pos4ion wherein the 
lever 50 is positioned to be engaged by the 
Projection 5 of the next suceeeding sleeve 
bearing 6. 

Briefly described, the operation of the in-
vention is substantially as follows: 

Finished knobs 9 are removed from, and 
unfinished knobs are introduced in, the ad- 

sluicing constantly-rotating supports 8 of 
the rotating table at a point rearward with 
respect to the entrance end of the furnace 
16. As the unfinished knobs are carried 
beneath said furnace, their projecting upper 
mil portions are exposed to the high tem-
perature maintained in said furnece. As 
each laiob passes from beneath said furnace. 
the die 15 seats upon tho said upper end 
portion thereof, which portion has been 
rendered more or less plastic by the heat of 
the furnace, and said die, by the pressure 
applied therethrough. effects redistribution 
of the plast ie g:ass of said portion, including 
the irregular protuberance 9. to the extent 
that said portion is caused to take the 
finished form provided for by the shape of 
the socket of said die. This re-shaping is 
effected in the brief interval required for 
travel of the parts from the full line position 
to the dotted line position shown in Fig. 4. 

The accurate seating of the die 45 upon 
the successive knobs is assured by the inter-
engagement of the projections 5.2 of the 
sleeve-bearings 6 with the lever Si) lig the 
knob supports successively assume vertically 
alined relation to said die. Further the 
movements of the various parts of the mech-
anism are so timed relatively that, in the 
short forward travel of the die-carrying arm 
37. the die is lowered into seated embracing 
pressing re:ation to the knob am) is then 
elevated to knob-clearance position. In-
stantly following release of the swinging 
arm 37, effected by withdrawal of the lever 
50 from engaged relation to the priijection 
52, said arm is actuated by the spring 53 to 
return to its normal position against a 
properly 'crated stop-arm 58. At the same 
instant, the tipper end of the rod 49 rides off 
the high point of the cam 54, whereupon the 
spring 55 instantiv effects elevation of said 
rod. whereby the *lever 50 is returned to its 
lowered position in readiness to be engaged 
by the next succeeding advancing sleeve-
bearing 6. 

Following be re-pressing operation de-
scribed. the knobs are carried through or 
under the furnace 15 for receiving the re-
quired fire-finish and polish. Emerging 
from said furnace, said knobs become suffi-
ciently cool to permit of handling by the 
time they reach the removal point or station. 

It will of course be understood that the 
gearinos herein shown and described are in-
tended merely for illustrative purposes and 
that various other arrangements of such 

rrea ings mav be employed when and if de-
sired. It will be understood, further, that 
the various parts of the mechanism are so 
timed relatively that they function in proper 
tune and sequence. 

From the foregoing. it will be manifest 
that the operations of re-heating re-pressing 
and fire-polishing and finishing are per- 
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formed automatically in proper succession. 
thereby eliminating the several successive 
handlings heretofore required and reducing 
to a 1111111mM the time required to perform 

I. such operations. 
What is eiaimed ic- 

1. In a lire-finishing and polishin.z ma-
chine for articles of glassware. a rotary ta-
ble. means for contimionsly rotatinty said 

•f table. ware siipports borne by said table. 
a furnace for re-heating the ware dur:ng 
the advance travel of the latter. a re-press-
ing, die. mid a Mom:Wit. means for reciprocat-
ing said (lie into cooperatir0 relation to the 
swees--ively advancing support for re-
pressing the iebeated article , . and means for 
fire-finishing flub re-pre.,ed ware ill the fur-
ther navel of the table. 

2. In a lire-linishin. ,  and polishing ma- 
ll0  chine for articles of glassware. a continuous-

ly rotating table. Walt' ■ 111)11011 ■ NWT)" by 
ziti(1 table. mean ,  rontinanosly rotatin! ,  said 
supports. a fit mare foi iv-heataig tlw wai e 
during the advance travel of ilk. !at' ( r. a 

ti3  re-pressing die. ammo:II:4. moa),... for re-
ciprocating said (lie into (1)operative re• 
latum to the successively alhancin- 
ports for re-pressing the r-heated a ii 
and means for lire-linishiniz and poli...hi!ta 

3° the re-pressed articles dutittg a farther 
travel thereof. 

3. In a fire-Inn ■ ilnlir and 1011 .1 ■ 1111! 1113- 
Chine for articles of glassware. a con-iantiv 
rotated table. ware supports 1)orne hy .91.1 

33  table. 111Pan% associated with t11. 1 4' 
whereby re-heating of the maw :s eliorted 
during the advance travel if the latier. 
pressing die. automatie means for recimo- 
ea t inn. y,aid dip int 	1'049 lend 	W0111 -11•- 

411  pressing relation to successive sup: 101.1s. 
means whereby said die i ,  actuated to travel 
in vertically alined relation with ,fieo..sive 
supports during the repres, ine operation. 

and means for returnin ,,  said the to its nor-
mal station 	following each such operation. 43 
and mean , 	for tire-finishing the re-pressed 
ware during a further travel of the tab!e. 

I. 	In 	a 	fire-finishiiie. 	and 	itolishing 	ma- 
chine for a rt leles of glassware 	a coirstantly 
roini .ing taide. •a-are supports horn(' by said 50 
tahle. a 	ring-like plate lawn.. by said table 
and 	1 litonvli 	whirl 	said 	sitplairts 	project. 
stationary 	means 	0veilinti2Ing 	said 	plate 
AVilervi/V till' Ware is reheated in the advance 
!raid of - a id s.ipports, a pivoted arm, a re- 33 
pressing die rai.eied 	by 	said 	arm. 	tneans 
wia.reby snece‘si% 0 	i9 Ii 	art to advance 
said 	anti 	therewith 	Oi ...oti ■ diont 	a 	definite 
int(sryal. 	wean. 	for 	roriprocating said 	the 
i iii') 	‘N are 	re - pre-,ing 	rt lotion 	to 	the 	sue- 60 
c.c..: Vt. • 11:1 , ort ■ in such intei %al. means for 
feturnini , 	'.'t iii 	Alin 	if) 	its 	normal 	position 
fo;lowiti ,, 	each 	re-pres , isig 	operation. 	and 
lire !inishin. ,  anti 	tx(!i , liitig tiwans arranfied 
1,, 	: .et 	upon 	the 	ware 	followin. , 	such 	re- gi 
pi ....sing operat ion. 

I. 	In 	a 	tire-fini-lt:ng and 	polishing 	ma- 
-r Nil. :Ircr.k. or nia,:-wai.e. a constantly 

ro:atine. talfie. e..are , (ippon, borne by said 
ta Ile. means for etfeeting re-heating of the To 
v...tre in Ole advance travel of ',aid summrts, 
a piIoted a; in. tt re-pressing die carried by 
-aid it all) 	ine.tiis whereliy sairees.ir e  .. l ipport.g  
;1-: to adraitc? said Min Illell'With illrOng11- 
oil :: tiviilli:e lint'll".11. a l'Oiai intr rain where- 	73  
!iv saiti the i ,  aetituted into ware-repressimr 
reltit;(.1t to earl' stipiant in said interval. 
mean ,  for retract:nu said (lie following each 
prilietion there(4. meatis for returnitte ,  said 
min to nonnal twisition at Ow end of each 80  
-licit 	interval. and 	mean- 	for 	tire-finishing 
:I nil  poll-hint: the re-pre ,se(I ware in the fur-
thl r rotai ion of ti , e table. 

Iii t e.tin ionv 	whereof. 	I 	affix 	my signa- 
ture. 

RAYMOND T. KIMBLE. 


